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**Louisiana National Guard Flood Response Effort To Date**

3,885 LANG Personnel responded

### Missions Supported
- Search and Rescue
- Security
- Shelter Support
- Emergency Transportation
- Government Continuity Support
- Commodities Distribution
- DSNAP Operations
- Hot Meal Delivery
- Engineer Operations
- POD

### Missions Statistics
- **Parishes Supported**: 24
- **People Rescued Ground**: 19,622
- **People Rescued Air**: 1,101
- **Pets Rescued**: 2,774
- **Sand Bags Distribution**: 994,197
- **Meals Distribution**: 252,000
- **Water Distribution**: 686,000
- **HWV at peak**: 297
- **Boats at peak**: 61
- **Security at peak (personnel)**: 516
- **Log/meal support missions**: 73
- **Gov Support at peak (personnel)**: 49
- **Total Missions**: 283
Missions Tasked 12-14 August 2016

- Search and Rescue
  - High Water Vehicle (HWV) Support
  - Boat Team and Bridge Erection Boats
  - Air Search and Rescue

- Evacuation
  - Bus Driver Support
  - HWV Evacuation

- Transportation
  - Bulk (Food, Water, Sandbags, Cots, Tarps, Blankets, etc.)
  - HWV (Medical Supplies, Shelter Meals, etc.)

- Shelter Operations
  - Security
  - Support Functions

- Command and Control
  - Governmental Support Teams
  - Mobile Operations Centers

- Engineer
  - Engineer Assessment Teams
  - Barrier Emplacement (Tiger Dam, Hesco, & Sandbag)

- Liaison Officer Functions
Missions Tasked 15-18 August 2016

Search and Rescue
- High Water Vehicle (HWV) Support
- Air Search and Rescue

Area Assessment w/ Local Leaders (Ground & Air)

Points of Distribution

Law Enforcement Assistance
- Patrol Assistance
- Traffic Control Points

Evacuation
- Bus Driver Support
- HWV Evacuation

Transportation
- Bulk (Food, Water, Sandbags, Cots, Tarps, Blankets, etc.)
- HWV (Shelter Meals)

Shelter Operations
- Security
- Support Functions

Command and Control
- Governmental Support Teams
- Mobile Operations Centers

Engineer
- Super-sack Emplacement (Airdrop)
- Engineer Assessment Teams
- Barrier Emplacement (Tiger Dam, Hesco, & Sandbag)

Liaison Officer Functions
Missions Tasked 19-21 August 2016

Search and Rescue
- High Water Vehicle (HWV) Support - Staged
- Boat Teams - Staged

Points of Distribution

Disaster Supplemental Assistance Program Site Security

Area Assessment w/ Local Leaders (Ground & Air)

Law Enforcement Assistance
- Patrol Assistance
- Traffic Control Points

Evacuation
- Bus Driver Support

Transportation
- Bulk (Food, Water, Sandbags, Cots, Tarps, Blankets, etc.)

Shelter Operations
- Security
- Support Functions

Command and Control
- Governmental Support Teams
- Mobile Operations Centers

Engineer
- Super-sack Emplacement (Airdrop)

Liaison Officer Functions
Louisiana National Guard Flood Response by Parish

**East Baton Rouge Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 8333
- Pets Rescued: 540
- Meals Distribution: 2920
- Water Distribution: 17712
- Security at peak (personnel): 12
- Log/meal support (missions): 7
- Total Missions: 22
- Sand Bags Distribution: 36000

**West Baton Rouge Parish**
- Sand Bags Distribution: 12000
- Total Missions: 1

**West Feliciana Parish**
- Sand Bags Distribution: 42000
- Water Distribution: 3690
- HWV at peak: 4
- Security at peak (personnel): 6
- Total Missions: 10

**East Feliciana Parish**
- Sand Bags Distribution: 36000
- Meals Distribution: 2920
- Water Distribution: 17712
- Security at peak (personnel): 12
- Log/meal support (missions): 7
- Total Missions: 9

**St. Tammany Parish**
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 2
- Total Missions: 1

**St. Helena Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 144
- Pets Rescued: 42
- Water Distribution: 23904
- HWV at peak: 4
- Boats at peak: 2
- Security at peak: 7
- Log/meal support at peak: 3
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 2
- Total Missions: 8

**St. Helena Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 144
- Pets Rescued: 2
- Water Distribution: 23904
- HWV at peak: 4
- Boats at peak: 2
- Security at peak: 7
- Log/meal support at peak: 3
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 2
- Total Missions: 8

**Livingston Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 6969
- Pets Rescued: 447
- Meals Distribution: 124504
- Water Distribution: 142079
- HWV at peak: 70
- Boats at peak: 28
- Security at peak (personnel): 210
- Log/meal support missions: 11
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 10
- Total Missions: 39

**Tangipahoa Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 1768
- Pets Rescued: 194
- Sand Bags Distribution: 10000
- Meals Distribution: 2190
- Water Distribution: 1476
- HWV at peak: 37
- Boats at peak: 15
- Security at peak (personnel): 15
- Log/meal support missions: 1
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 10
- Total Missions: 18
Louisiana National Guard Flood Response by Parish

**Iberia Parish**
- People Rescued: 362
- Pets Rescued: 28
- Meals Distribution: 2190
- Water Distribution: 2952
- HWV at peak: 3
- Boats at peak: 4
- Security at peak: 10
- Log/meal support missions: 2
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 1
- Total Missions: 8

**St. Martin Parish**
- Sand Bags Distribution: 25000
- Total Missions: 1

**Point Coupee Parish**
- People Rescued: 780
- Pets Rescued: 93
- Meals Distribution: 2190
- Water Distribution: 2952
- HWV at peak: 3
- Boats at peak: 4
- Security at peak: 10
- Log/meal support missions: 2
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 1
- Total Missions: 8

**Iberville Parish**
- Sand Bags Distribution: 30000
- Meals Distribution: 2920
- Water Distribution: 2952
- Log/meal support missions: 3
- Total Missions: 13

**Ascension Parish**
- People Rescued: 208
- Pets Rescued: 28
- Sand Bags Distribution: 30,000
- Water Distribution: 15,600
- HWV at peak: 34
- Boats at peak: 5
- Security at peak: 68
- Log/meal support missions: 1
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 5
- Total Missions: 22

**St. John the Baptist Parish**
- Sand Bags Distribution: 30000
- Meals Distribution: 8030
- Water Distribution: 5166
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 2
- Total Missions: 11

**St. James Parish**
- People Rescued Air: 4
- Sand Bags Distribution: 70000
- Security at peak: 28
- Log/meal support missions: 1
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 1
- Total Missions: 7
Louisiana National Guard Flood Response by Parish

**Calcasieu Parish**
- People Rescued: 8790
- Pets Rescued: 1
- Meals Distribution: 1460
- Water Distribution: 2
- HWV at peak: 2
- Total Missions: 1

**Jefferson Davis Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 196
- Pets Rescued: 4
- Meals Distribution: 1476
- Water Distribution: 1
- HWV at peak: 2
- Total Missions: 3

**Allen Parish**
- Security at peak (personnel): 24
- Total Missions: 1

**Evangeline Parish**
- Water Distribution: 3690
- Log/meal support missions: 2
- Total Missions: 3

**St. Landry Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 36
- Pets Rescued: 2
- HWV at peak: 6
- Security at peak: 24
- Total Missions: 3

**Lafayette Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 141
- Pets Rescued: 30
- Water Distribution: 25248
- HWV at peak: 18
- Boats at peak: 9
- Log/meal support missions: 4
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 1
- Total Missions: 8

**Vermillion Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 489
- Pets Rescued: 74
- HWV at peak: 24
- Boats at peak: 4
- Security at peak (personnel): 7
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 3
- Total Missions: 9

**Cameron Parish**
- HWV at peak: 4
- Boats at peak: 4
- Total Missions: 2

**Acadia Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 196
- Pets Rescued: 4
- Meals Distribution: 2190
- Water Distribution: 5904
- HWV at peak: 17
- Boats at peak: 4
- Log/meal support missions: 3
- Total Missions: 5

**Vermilion Parish**
- People Rescued Ground: 489
- Pets Rescued: 74
- HWV at peak: 24
- Boats at peak: 4
- Security at peak (personnel): 7
- Gov Support at peak (personnel): 3
- Total Missions: 9